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DR. ANCIL MARTIN,
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
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CAItPBELL & JOB.
Attorneys at Law.

Telephone Building. PRZSoOTT. ARIZov
Will practice in all Courts of Arizona

A. B. nADER.
U. 5. Deputy nineral Surveyor, Civil

Engineer.
survey oi mining vain f : mu:.'.c

pal and railway survey aeairas, specifica
lions and superintendane of all engineerint.
wors.

Office Rooms I o and 20 . La wler Block
Telephone. (Independent 129.

E. M. SAN FORD.

Attorney -Law, Prescott, Arizona
Office in the Otis building. East side of plazn

R. E riORRISON.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Oases, aver the Prercotc Electric saeasiag
Gurley St., Prer-on- .

COLLINS & ALTMAN,
Attorneys and Counselors -- at - Law .

Prompt attention given to business of all
kinds. Will practice in all assorts. Office in
the Head block, over the postoffiee, Presco;i
Arizona.

J. H. JACKS
Has opened Law Offices in the
Block Over Cook's Jewelry Strife;
Having removed from the Hawk in :v

onildin. when- hi- ban had ft' (.-- iih
Jndg Hawkins for the iH- -t ihre

Careful aiieution wu! be piven l" drawn." pat
eni ana mininft p;pei. ro'arj w

an cine and prac'.ice in 1

BARNHART'S ASSAY OFFICE
Uuriev Street Bete - Natal '.urke.

PRESCOTT ARIZONA
A COMPLETE NEW OUTFIT.

3Prompt and careful attention to sam-
ple sent by mail or express.

H. E. ARMITAG6,
M. A. I. M. E

nining end Mechanical Engineer.
M:nes .m.ned ana report-,- ' .,1, aaaiarab

giver on Milling and Rvdnetlrm .votks
Post Offjee box 23. - - PsaauiiU. Arfa

c. ro as h. am
POWERS fic IsERRITT,

L'nitt J States Miner: I 5urveyor .
-- IV. 1 il-- Ren! Eate nd X. .

PRESCOTT. IKlZOMa.

SECRET SOCIETIES
Aztlu Lodje No. 1, F. & A. M.

Regular mectii)(j of tbif ldp? at MaMi:.
Hall, 8 p. m. on the laT Sfltnrday of MCfe
month. Sojourning brellvrn art; fraternally
invited to attend.

A n BARNHART. W. M.
R N. FREDERICKS. Secretary.
Examining Odmmittee, -- R. N. Fredericks,

A. A- - Johns, Morris tiold wfit r.

Prescott Chapter No. I R. A. M.

Stated commuriications th' firM Saturdays oi
eavcq month at 7 o'clock m. Viciting com-
panions cordial v Invited atfc ad.

K. H HETJf KKIV-- N. H. P.
R. N. FREDERICKS Secretary.
Examining Committe Morri- - GoMwat er,

at-- Freder ck- - A. A. John.

Ivanboe Com.nanderv Nn 2. L T.

Stated con- t PMfaaj o: t.-l- i mi;
Sir Knight cordinllv tavfted..V WrLL . K. E

R. X. Ft. Reeovier.

EASTERN ST UL
GOLDEN K BUI CHA1TKH Ka. l,

Masonic Hail on the ftrM ThnrMay in e
month .

FRANCES W.MCTrng, W,.rttiv MKir.in
HAKIRET D. OLIVER,

Prescott Lodge No. 1, KNIGHTS OF PYTH ' IS

Regular meeting of this lodge every Monday
at 8p m at K of P hnll. Somurnim: Kuirlit iit I

good standing are cordial v invited to attend.ito. HENRY, CO.
FRED B PHILPOT. K.of R.an-- i I.

fflrtOTP ORDER OF RED MEN.

ZfNI TRIBE No. 6, Piwoott. Arizona. Reg-
ular rounril at this tribe at Masonic Hall aa
the Third Slwp of Each Sev.'n Sun, Tih Rup.
30th Breath Viitinjr Chief? in rikm! staaaanaf
fraternally invited Is BtSsavl

H. D. WILSON Sachem.
F.J. FA RLEY. Chief of Recordr .

L . II W.
Fresrott Lodge No. H, ANCIENT ORIiEK

OF UNITED WORKMEN, assets every Bator,
day evening at K in Kmfcrhit. si Pythias
Ball. Visiting brethren in good rtandiiii; srs
fraternal It invited ti atten.l-

C. W. BENNETT. W . M .

P.J. FARLEY.
W . 8. GOLIiSWORTHY. Financier

8. P. 0. ELKS.

Fresrott L"dge No. .ti, meet fi rut and thirn
Wednesdavv of Aach month. Vsatstag brother,
are ecrdiallv invited ti attend

B. H. SMITH. K. K.
A. J. HERNiiON, Beeretaty.

Arizona Lodge No. 1. 1. 0. 0. F.

Regular of this lodge every W ednes-
day evening at Odd Fellows hall Sojourning
brethren ot the order in good standing arc or
diallv Jnvite-- to attend.

C. F. LYLE, X. G.
E. E. BREED, Secretary.

w. e. t.
PRESCOT .'AMP No. 3, meets every second

and rourib Tiiuraday evening in each' month.
iBiiiDK rs' iei;n in kishi vidicinikr arc

invit. : to attend .

ft. L. JOYCE, C.C.
W. S. GOi.iXSWORTIIY. Clerk.

E. E. BURLINGAME & Co
AWAV SlFFIf F chemicalAOJAI UrrllyC t ATK-)- R ATOPY
Established in Colorado, IMS. Samples by mail
or expresr prompt and carvftil attention

Coocentra . Tests ;

- 173k Law ni-- Str.,1. DENVKK. o.

Reliable : Assays!
Gold .. S.i Uopper fl.iiO
Bllver W iold. Silver, Lead 1.25
Gold and . 7", Oold. silver. Cupper 1.50
Lead SO GW. Silv. :ip. Lead 2.00

ay s by mail ri eive pro
iig!.et ITici Paid Im

OGDEn Assay Company
tm SvBs Sireet. LlENVEK. COLO.
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GRANDPA'S HEALTH.

An Important Factor in the Hap-

piness of His Grandchildren.

There are families where Grandpa's
visit is looked forward to with delight
and expectancy. Grandpa's coming
means fun and frolic and enchanting
stories. But there are other families
where grandpa's visit is the burden of
the year. The children dread it because
they know it will put a stop to their
romping. The parents dread it because
it will disorganize the household, every
member of which must keep step wilb

the slow shuffling tread of age, and sub-

ordinate duties and pleasures to the
capricious whims of second childhood.
The difference in these two old men is
simply a difference of health. The one
old man is hale and hearty, enjoys his
food, sleeps soundly, and keeps his grip
on public affairs. The other old man is
weak and feeble, his .ippetite and diges-
tion are poor, his sleep is unsound, he
has no interest in life or affairs save as
his personal comfort may be affected.

Healthy old age, whether in man or
woman, is largely a question of sound
stomach and pure, rich blood. To pre-
serve this condition nature ncnerally
needs some assistance, in order to 5 -
rid of the accumulations of waste, effete
and poisonous substances which lend
to clog the body and impede the circu-
lation. It is also needful to keep the
stomach and digestive and nutritive
tracts in a healthy condition, in order to
properly nourish the body.

HEALTH IN OLD AGB

can, therefore, beat lie enjoyed by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. This medicine cures diseases of
the stomach and other organs of diges-
tion and nutrition. It eaMes the perf-

ect- dipesSBI aiid assimilation of the
food upon which physical strength de-

pends. It cleanses the blood of clog-
ging and poisonous matter, and by in-

creasing the activity of the blood-makin- g

glands, increases the supply of pure,
rich blood, which is the final form of
nutrition and the life of the whole phys-
ical man.

I suffered for six years with constipa-
tion and indigestion, during which time
I employed several physicians, but they
could not reach my case," writes Mr. G.
Popplewell, of Eureka Springs, Carroll
Co., Ark. I felt that there was no help
for me; could not retain food on my
stomach; had vertigo and would fall

And The
Day

helpless to the floor. Two years ago 1

commenced taking nr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and little Tenets
and improved from the start. After tak
ing twelve bottles ot tne Discovery
was able to do light work, and have been
improving ever since. I am now in
good health for one of my age 60 years.
I owe it all to Dr. Pierce's medicines."

STRENGTH AND THE STOMACH.

No man can be strong when the stom
ach is "weak." The body, and every
organ of it, depends upon the stomach
for nutrition. This nutrition is supplied
by food which must be properly digested
before it can be assimilated. When the
stomach and the other organs of diges-
tion and nutrition are diseased, the food
eaten is imperfectly digested, and there
is a reduction of the nutrition necessary

for the sustenance of the
body. This loss of nutri-
tion soon shows itself in
general feebleness or in
the " weakness" of one or
more of the organs most
affected. Thus it is that
indigestion often results in
disease of organs remote
from the stomach, the liv-
er, heart, kidneys, etc.
becoming "weak." So,
also, when the diseased
stomach is cured by
"Golden Medical Discov-
ery " the diseases of other
organs which were caused
by the diseased stomach
are also cured.

" I feel that I would be
doing an injustice to you
if I did not send you a
statement of my case,"
writes Mrs. David W.
Guice, of Hamburg,
Franklin Co., Miss. "I
had liver complaint and
indigestion. Everythir
that I ate disagreed with
me. I suffered all the
time with swimming in my
head; heart beat too fast;
my feet and hands were
cold all the time; did not
sleep well at all; was able
to go aliout very little. I
commenced to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and ' Pleasant

Pellets,' In May, 1897, and by December
I could legin to get about very well.
Have been doing my work ever since,
except washing. Feel better than I
have for several years. I would recom-
mend Dr. Pierce's medicines to all who
are troubled as I was. I am now sixty-on- e

years old. and I thank you most
kindly for the happy relief and cure."

GOOD ADVICE.

If you feel weak and run down ; if
your stomach is disordered or dis-

eased ; if there is heart "trouble," liver
"trouble," or kidney "trouble" if your
blood is "thin and sluggish, begin the
ux of Dr. l'ierce's Goiden Medical Dis- -
coverv ami you will begin to renew your
youth and strength.

Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private and
sacredlv confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Some dealers, tempted by the little
more profit paid by less meritorious med-
icines, will attempt to sell a substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery,"
ing 11 to De just as goon. ine very
claim makes sulistitution suspicious. A
medicine as good as the Discovery
would sell on its own merits and be
asked for by the customer, not pushed
off on him.

DO YOC KNOW THIS?

One of the best medical books ever pub-- 1

muling

large
trations,in .receipt of stamps

pay expense of mailing only.
31 one-cen- t stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume, or onlv stamps for the book
in paper covers. Address R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N Y

Next
He Died I

Yes, the who said he would go out and
look around a bit, and see he couldn't
something better in way a suit than
we - died. He died from exhaustion
so will any other man who tries to beat our
Spring Suits in style or price.

Hot Weather Suits For
$4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50, Up

ED. BLOCK,
ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHIER.

Eastman Kodaks

Ray Cameras
Cyclone Cameras

And Kodak Supplies

20 Per Cent off On Eastman Kodaks.w

GEO.H.COOK&Co
ARIZONA'S LEADING JEWELERS,

MINES AND MINING

AROUND PRESCOTT

BIG MINING SALE.

Wadded and McNulty Sell Their Green

Mountain Group South of Prescott
for a Good Sum.

A mining deal was consummated
this morning whereby Waddell and
McXulty dispose of tbeir Green
Mountain group of mines south of
Prescott to Pittsburg capitalists, the
price being $75,000.

The deal was negotiated by W. C.
Bashford. The purohaseis are oil
men and are new in this section.

The Bradshaw Mountains the Scene of

Immediate Future Development.

Some Good Properties and

Old Producers.

There is no district in Arizona where
there arc greater possibilities in mining
than in the Bradshaw mountains and
particularly that portion through
which the old Bradshaw lead lies.
It is now known as the Wild Flower
ledge, on which there are five loca
tions. Two of these, the Sabronje
and Consolidated, show the heaviest
liodies of ore. J. R. Liston has been
doing some work on these and on the
Sabronje there is a fine showing of
copper siilphurets, a recent of
which pave 15 per cent, copper anil
good values in gold. This is essen- -

tiallv a concentrating proposition.
The ore is from three to five feet wide
and that at only thirty feet deep be
low the surface. If this mine was
inv when' else it would command at
tention as a copper mine. The gold
values are from S3 to S100. On the
Consolidated, the adjoining claim,
there is a shaft 28 feet deep that
shows a ledge from four to five
wide of solid black ore with consider-
able lead. There is much water
that it cannot be handled without ma-

chinery, and with development would
furnish water as well as ore.

Lee Thomas and Oi'lauder Byrnes
have gone to work on the Contention
with every prospect of taking out con- -

sidrrable ore aud developing a fine
mine. They have a depth of 165 feet
and have fine Mack sulphide ore. The
tioys have also located a molvlxlenum
mine on an adjoining location with J.
R. Liston. who has found the metal
in the surface rock for" quite a dist

samples orot""ater machinery.
will lie sent into the Journal Miner

soon where it can be seen. Somi
familiar t favor is

"
some information regarding The

The Lincoln company's mill
the ground and soon in opera-
tion.

Bowman Bros, will have a mill
made Thos. Roach's mill soon.

declared bv the Green CoOaoti- -
dated Cop,er Co. When great

rporation gets everything projected
111 the t ananeas into operation, such

.iiii-u- , luc miKirrn auu thev have some fine freenensive, is away to those who
write it. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense i,nd udoubtedly get good

Adviser, containing more than a turns.
thousand pages and over 700 illus- - A dividend two cent fast
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pauo- - president from

dcelopuieiit
the Gold Crown trroup claims
Picacho. There claims
the group they owned
Captain Isaac IVlhamiis. Yuma.
Joseph Mendebles 1'icacho.
number Los Angeles parties.

60.(XX) smelter contemplated.
group among richest
Picacho district, accordinif the
dications given by the extensive

Oil Uc
eral Hill (claim and tests made
throughout the various properties.

Sun.

The priKiuction copper 1900
estimatetl alniu. tons,
which North America yielded 2is.7s7
tons, England 50 tons. Austria-Hun-gar-

tons, Russia tons.
Chile 2o.7)0 tons. Gerinanv SLoOU
tons BBtnaiuder coining largely
from Australia. Tasmania, and Spain.
The relalie impoitance the various
uses metal may
assumed fairly shown theex-erienc- e

Germany 1900. re-

ported bv Consul-Genera- l Mason: Of
total consumption KKH.tiV! tons

alamt KMKI0 were used mak-
ing conductors and

20,000 tons were roiled sheets
rods; 3T.0(I0 tons were made into

brass and bronze: 8000 were usttl
..L..i..W"i! .....

in construction, ooiler tuln-s- , etc.
remainder was into

coins, castings, bronze powder, build-
ers' hardware, gas and electric light-
ing fixtures and various with
other metals.

recent from Denver
states that report has handed
down by the lilted Mates supreme
court
Calhoun Gold Mining company
against the Ajas Gold Mining com
panv, which regarded mining
circles special importance,
that forever settles question
the ownership all and veins
found within Ixiundaries
legally mining The

that the locator inin

out

locations the senior would take
all the veins apexing within con- -

u
The supreme court

has just decision min- -

ing case which interest
and owners. It m the case

ijrimn vs Hurley, from this count
the decision mine

owner not for wajjes
for services performed for the lessee

mine.

had big
pump taken out his mine Groom

handle the water from his
mine. said there is enough
ter the mine ten stamp
mill.

Mrs. Dotvriler. Enrri
Detwiler. the

railroad, left morning for
visit four or five months with pah
tives at Ocouomowoc. NYisconsin.

Harvey McComb.a prominent busi-
ness man Kingman, a Prescott
visitor. is looking
over the view engaging

business.

INCREASED ACTIVITY
ON GROOM CREEK

Work Started on the Chicago Group nines After
Lying Idle for About Sixteen Years and

Property Will be Actively and
Systematically Developed.

Work Progressing all Along the Line With Most Satssfactory R-

esultsThe Mid Night Test Still Showing up Richer than
Ever Another Deal Recently Consummated.

the flat below the Monte Cristo pect well known by old timers and
Mr. Taylor has a town site now plat- - several thousand dollars has come out
ted off into lots, and our mines it. but was never worked very
come out they will lie good invest- - deep, only pocket mining,
ments, I say for the work the Victor mine Saucrs and Ver-tha- t

has been done the mines that theliu richer thau get-the- y

are the most promising mining ting more horn silver while the
properties any place Arizona, also sparkles with free gold. North
they are all well ore and improving the Victor, Midnight
right along. There not a company mine the ledge is getting larger with
that dissatisfied the different depth, also richer. Mr. Pickrell had
mining properties that now under assays that went silver but
txrnd aud being worked in this dis- - I know it was not rich Mr.
net.
The Chicago group mines one

the start up with Lew Riley
as manager. They have lots stulls
ind lagging the ground and
ngging up whip. The old working
are about 150 feet deep but have not

u,.,U-,.,-l for :.U,.it sivi.-.- i. vars
Mr. Riley hustler and he says he
will whip the water out the old
shaft aud retimber fort five

H aler, show m,.
tailings that came from the old
ingsoftheold mill that will go S40
per gold. Thev cleaning
out the old shaft the pitch
the ore chute, then thev kminir
sink a large double compartment
working shaft and put machinery
the ground.

The next property change hands
during last week was Slack and Gard-
ner's properties, group nine
claims purchased bv Rice and Parker,
friends Dr. Hendry x, of

Dr. Hendryx. of the Empire
mine has confidence enough our
district have his friends get
buy side was for cash and the
owners old the mining business

when do start thev are sure
make out them it pos- -

sible do
The old Benjamin also started up

this moruing. Mr Lorenze lost
time lioiiding and getting
from the east start work. He will
use the whim until they strike enough

down 100 feet. wish
anee. Some good this put They

success. his
one who is with ore he has one the richest
uiav give prospactson thecreek. old

be

run

that

ujosl tonipre- - ore
for

given wl11

of l)er

of

quite

lyirenze thing

BEAUTIES OF SPRUCE MOUNTAINS.

Magnificence the View Obtained From

Its Summit. the Heart
Great Mining District.

Groom Creek, Ariz., June 1.

m. .....
-

. un in1 villi
have traveled the Canadian line

will be frequently and you a lime sKeicn ol as wen as one oi ine so
Last the stock this company and can lie from his relations "lis men
was quoted Sol per When the f for j know there are ever livetl. It was
the man visited La Cananeaa . I..i.,,,an--

v
a w largely efforts Mr.mouth ago this st,K-- was at

share. and raised never the top of this Robinson in his assistance of Mr.
'

value per beautiful mountain the pleasure the S. F. & P. rail-Oasi- s.

looking the and road was built. Mr. Robinson was
company said be preiiiirinjr of the finest and grandest the road Mav
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to Mexico, have looked from a great cific for a considerable period and
many mountain peaks aud I do uot coiiuected intimately with its manage-thiu- k

I ever saw a better view than incut, in other respects, for some time
I can get from Spruce mountain, aud was a true friend of Arizona

towards the north and north- - der any and all circumstances. The
east. The old Sau Francisco t e tks territorv is deeplv indebted to
wm up uot ng over hftevn j

miles away, while they are at least 1H()

miles. Towanls the east we have the
Mud Hole, L3-u- creek, Big Bug and
Yerde valleysand the Black hills, and
on a still day one can see the black
smoke rolling from the smelter from

the mountain. This is a verv
beautiful picture and the ladies a. id
gentlemen should bring their kodaks
Willi inem. lo ilie southwest vou
have a grand sight of the Martina
Halas and Hrcuavar inouuuiins. 140
nines awaj. aiso a line view oi tne
Hassavampa river, and vou inii;ht,
with a glass, catch sight of a mitive
Hassiivamper just as well as when
Bob Groom ami tlie rest of the old
timers struck this part of the terri-
tory, and away to the north and
,,. ,i'l h ,.t (nr u'imu Mil milu .. .. k.. ....

the broad Lonesome valley, with the
railroad running across it "and in im- -

agination you see the traius backing
ill to side tracks to tariff tanks of
crude oil aud the oil wells spouting
throughout the valley, and imagi-
nation might some day become a
reality ami what a Gat send it would
lie to the milling men of rich
mining county.

Spruce mountain is alsout seven
thousand feet hiyh. wild most
beautiful pines, with plentv of waiei

iaud eight miles from Prescott in a
south east direction. Comiug bv the
way of the Monte Christo mine. Home
Kim. Midnight Test and Frost's old
camp to Charley Behm's place, Char-
ley tells me a road has been built re-

ducing the walk by half, anil Charley
also siivs his latch string is always;
out autl on Sundavs he is alwavs will- -

country he would be a very inter- -

esting gentleman to have along. I
also think it is one of the
places for picnics. On the divide be- -

tween Groom creek and Lynx creek
the country is level with nice large
nine trees for shade. L,ast Sundav
Judge Hawkins. .Major Watts and
ladies put in a very enjoyable day.
picnicking and chmbing to the topof
spruce iiioiiuiiiiu. io in conclusion
will say bring out your little oues and
give them a breath of giiotl
air and let them run wild for a day

Thos. J. Lain!.

"No employe of the Southern Paci-
fic shall be a director or an officer of
any oil company, or of any other out-sid- e

corporation, ox engage in any
outside business, but be must give his
entire time to tut- - services of the
Southern Pacific comimny.'" Such

to lie the text of a recent order
promulgated by IV-.kj- ui .'harles
M.Hays of the Southern Pacific in
San Francisco more than a. week ao.

nig claim Holds all veins apexing jlur to accompany parties to the sum-withi- n

the Iwuntlary of his claim, j mit and point objects of interest
without respect to cross or parallel an,l as Mr. Benin has been twenty
veins, so that lietween two conllictin- - V(.ars in and around this mrt of the
lode

of this territory
rendered

or

has

to

S. of F.
P. this

of

as

in

Los

this
in

him

this

this

prettiest

mountain

Woods is taking out now. They are
down 170 feet and have a hoist house
built and in fact are getting fixed up
very cotnfortablv all around.

The Empire people are getting a
good supplv of water from the north

, . ... ... ...
IorK 01 room creek to Beep tneir mill
going day and night. Dr. Hendryx
,h ppecieo in lonigni irom

'
ixs An -

.
The Gold Basis company ts having

tlieir FOuT Claims patented. Jlr. Mil
der has uist finished the survey. They

1 ,hlnk- - f largest

"f" " th" carries good
S0" vlues- - I understand they will
stl,rt UP th'"lr "",s 1,1 ' ar f- -

ture.
Mr. Slack says he sold his

mines he is not going to leave the
creek. Lew Riley has finished his
100 fixit contract on the King Kelly
mine for T J. Xolan of Denver. They
have several tons of first class ore on
the dump. The Monte Cristo has
commenced to excavate for their mill.

11 d .i 1. : txue noiiic mm Bviiiiriiir iinikiu iui
their heavy sinking pump every day.
In the meantime thev are still drift-
ing on the 2.'M) foot level. We have
sent a petition in with a hundred
names to get a postoffiee for Groom-vill- e.

Groombiirg or .Groom Citv,
- Mrs. Lew War aa pc iitlllillinn

TL. count v Imaril ot suiiervisors..: tan
not attach us to road district Xo. 1

because the county is too poor, so
the aWaflftttj men are carrying their
lumlier ami machinery by the hallixin
route. Prescott is the most enterpris-
ing city in Arizona.

Yours Respectfully,
T.'J. Laird.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The constitution does not seem to lie
tniiiing along after the flagiu the ma
indicated by democratic politicians,
according to the recent decision of
the supreme court.

The telegraph announces the death
in Chicago of D. B. Robinson, one of
tl... 1.. , I ;.. ,1... ...... ..i. ..

-

ill "i 11 11 ji r .vf n f ;i ;iiii
general manager of the Atlantu- - A. Pa

for the interest he took in its develop- -

inent aud pngre.ss.
Thn hvcIuhivh ilismti-- man of tha

Los Angeles Times evident!" taking
his cue from a I'lienix pepai wires the
alxive paHTahout the alleged raise in'
the Dniicd Yerde Ooppet couiany's
assessment to ).( KlO.Ot 10 by the Yava-jii- ii

county board of supervisors. As
the hoard of aVperriODn do not meet
as a lioanl of equalization until fuHj

it is somewhat asioiiiliin' that this
,,;,., , , 1. , .,.t ,,. i,, :l v : 1)4

f th T1"' "'uty assi-s- -

r very iHitiel that no
such raise has ben made by him.
That the assessment heretofore has
lieen too low even Mr. Clark himself

doubt realizes, but if it should be
raisetl by the lioanl it w ill lie tlone
fairly aud not in any spirit of
as intimated. The assessor or the
memliers of the hoard of equalization
do uot need to go underneath the sur-

face of the ground to discover values
amounting to 2,000.000 or $8,000,000
as this amount can be found in the
machinery etc of the smelting plant
and on the mast heaps any day in
the year. The Ixiard would not be
doing its duty if it fails to make a
reasonable raise in the assessed valua-
tion of this as well as in other prop-
erties that have been under assessed
for years.

District Court Proceedings.
Tuesday, June 4. Terry vs. Frank

B. Miller. Win. B. Fain; case set for
trial June 20: Xo.498.

Cleo Rogers vs. S. A. Prince et al:
default set aside: plea in abatement
overruled ; defendants allowed tiow to
hie answer: plaintiff ordered to tile
cost bond,

N'adiue Yentworth vs. Geo. Giles
et al; demurrer argued and submit -

ted.
La Rue Orton vs. Bra.lshaw Gold

mjll,; ull)tion to ash --rfa- c(m
fess,H. defendants allow.d five da vs
to answer.

The grand jury rejiortcd indict-
ments as follows: Henrv Abill, rob-betf-

Susanna Ciiabio. ftdnajjf Al
burglary: Otegn Tanaka.

burglary: Frank D. Armour, grand
larceny; Richark Beek, embezzlement:
Mel Liiughtu, manslaughter; India'
BesB, grand larceny.

The atove named were each ar-
raigned aud statutory time taken to
psead.

.
Invitations are out for the com

tueneeiii' tit exerei l. J.
soph's a ea Jewry a Tb Hi's- j,n .,;
June 20. atfJkh-- s oiw ' TTo
m-i- !!! ... 1st. ate In.- M ..,
Morrison a .: Etta Vivian Puuteuner.

AN IMPORTANT

SMELTER DEAL

The Standard Smelting and Refining

Company and Val Verde Copper

Company Effect Arrangements
of Mutual Benefit.

It is One Which will also Prove of the

Greatest Benefit to the Mining In-

terests of this County in the
Operation of a Plant for

Reduction of Ores.

The Journal-Mine- r is reliably in-

formed that a contract has been enter-

ed into between the Standard Smelt-

ing and Refining company and the
Val Verde Copper company by which
the two companies will hereafter work
in harmony in the reduction of ores of
this county, and particularly those of
the Big Bug district, the firm of
Douglass, Lacey & Co., of New York,
having financed the venture. The
necessary changes in the Val Verde
smelting plant will be made im-

mediately and a large concentrating
plant will be added bv the Douglass.
Lacev Ax Companv interests, of suffi
cient rapacity to supply the present
stack with concentrates and ores to
kee() jt h, operation ;lrJ(i it now seems
bevond anv question of doubt that the
Bj-

-
Bug 'section will have a hot

smeltiug plant before the end of the
present year.

Grand Jury List, June Term, 1901.

The following compose the grand
jury iinpannele.l today: Morris
Goldwater, J. N. RixJeuburg, Thos. J.
Howell, F. L. ight, Geo. P. Har
rington. H. R. Wood, O. E. Walker,
11. M. Willard, W. H. Kennv, Grant
Cartter. Dan Campliell. J. R. Wells.
Geo. Oswald. J. V. Shepard, W. I.
.lohnson. C. A. Dake, W. M. Gammil!.
A. A. Moore. A. .1. Hudson, A. G.
y luver

Mrs. WAY-DOWN-BLUE- 'S

IDEAS
BvP.B. CALLAWAY.

DEAR!" complained Mrs
meeting her

frivnd, airs. Cheery u. heart, on the
way home. "I do hate to go to mj
house. It is so lonely!"

"What has become of your ideas?"
questioned Mrs. Cheery-up-hear- t, in
surprise.

"They are every one gone," moaned
Mrs. e, and the tears
filled her eyes. "Not a single one ia
left to speak to me."

"How very sad," returned Mrs.
Cheery-up-hear- t, somewhat perplexed.
"Did you feed them regularly?"

"Feeding ideas! Who ever heard
of such nonsense!" exclaimed Mrs.

s, drying har ayes in
astonishment.

"I would aa soon starve myself aa
starve my ideas." replied Mrs. Cheery-up-hear- t,

thoughtfully. "Do you re-

member, neighbor, when we first set
up housekeeping we were fitted out
with the same number of ideas. I
had six and you had half a doeen."

"It doean't seem possible I ever
had so many as half a dozen ideaa, all
at once," sighed Mrs.
"and now they are every one gone."

"You might recall them?"
"I have shouted until 1 am deaf and

dumb, but they won't come back, and
if they did, I couldn't keep them over
night."

"Where is your memory?" aaked
Mrs. Cheery-ap-hear- t, kindly.

"Oh, I have the poorest memory in
the world," returned Mrs. Way-- ,
down-blu- e, dolefully. "Nothing ever
stays in it unless it be unpleasant
things I wish to gat rid of and they
stick like burrs. The happy, pleas
ant ideas run out at one gate while I
am crowding them in at the other."

"Do you mean to say that you have
no control over your ideaa?" aaked
Mrs. Cheery vary muah as-

tonished.
"I never mean to work them too

hard, hut just let them some and go
as they will. No one could have been
more indulgent to their ideaa than
t h iwe Keen " and at this Mra War--
down-blu- e burst into tears.

"Perhaps I can help you to recall
some of these happy ideaa," said Mrs.
Cheery-up-hear- t, brightly. "Do you
not recollect the roll of beautiful
stuffs, velvets and silks with gold and
spangled tissues which our good
Mother Tongue left with us to clothe
our ideas?"

"Oh, bother Mother Tongne!" cried
Mrs. "I never had
the patience to open that great roll."

"Then you have never known what
fun it is fitting out one's ideas in neat
little jackets and gowns. Tou should
have seen one that came to me in a
friend's letter this morning. It was
just sparkling."

"Oh, you may fuss if yon like," re-

torted Mrs. "I shall
not take the time to make up thinga
when I can borrow oi my neighbors
or send round to the second-han- d

shop. I always tack on something
blue so people will know they are my
ideas, and they run their errands just
as well."

"But, my dear," urged Mrs. Cheery-up-hear- t.

"it is useless to send abroad
ideas like ragamuffins, for they receive
so little consideration. Ideas are like
people: when they are well dressed
they feel so muen happier and more
agreeable, and they can travel round
so much better."

"Do ideas travel: that ia, outside
the village?" questioned Mra. e,

opening her eyea.
"Ideas are great traveler, and

when witty and clever enough they
often go round the world. Stop and
dine with me, Mrs.
and I will introduce you to some of
these clever ideas. Tou may like to
take a few of them home with you."

Being sadly in need of entertain-
ment. Mrs. willingly
consented, and was presently amazed
at the number of gentle, d

ideas waiting upon Mrs. Cheery-up-hea- rt

in her own home. So bright
and pleasant they were that Mrs.

was even in danger of
forgetting that her name waa Blue
as one gracious company came after
another hearing lighted taper and
roai - rn the guests, while fithera fot

'

lowed with little pot of honey from
the well-fille- d hives in memr-r- a far
den.

Urn. Cheery-eip-hea- rt alao called
upon her c t t" mtr,duce any
ideaa the 'tfht have brought with'. and m.e. tapping his hands,
urought a act newly arrived from die--

'rnT- - Theae ideaa unfolded be- -

for the company's wondering gaze
fine webs cunningly wrought with
strange and curious scenes from for-
eign lands, which furnished material
for much worthy conversation. The
other guests furnished rich entertain-
ment of jnnjrs and stones, while all
win provided with jests and repartee
that flashed back and forth so rapidly
Mrs. waa fairly das-sle-d

with their brilliance.
Strang-- e to relate, Mrs. 's

own ideas now came flockinir
back to her, and she opened her
mouth once to speak, but perceiving- -

that her ideas in rag-(red-
, ill -fitting

jackets would be received with sur-

prise by the company, the poor lady
-- - - -remained miserably silent.

"What were you about to ay. my
neighbor?" and Mrs. Cheery-up-hea- rt

turned to her hospitably.
"I was thinking," returned Mrs.

w.v.Hnwn.M,,. "T ww
like to know where you keep all this
company of ideas

"We keep them in idea gardens, or
yon might rail them memory gardens.
In these gardens we shelter our ideas
carefully, train them to obedience
and cherish them as we would cher -

ish our friends, for they are indeed
irvenua. vae goa .oeaa wno uKus both nchea and happiness.

"But where do you And them
these ideas so beautiful and ao
good?" asked Mrs. ie.

"We And them around u. if we
only know how to look. But these
ideas have odd way. of hiding in un- -

expected places. They may be cun- -
ning-l- wrapped up in a flower bud or
a drop of water. Thwv have been
found in a bit of coal or even cnrling
in merry wreaths out of the spout of
a tea kettle. Some men have taken
great pains to throw neta over the
stars to catch ideas, and one learned
philoaopher found an extraordinary
idea in a falling apple."

"Ia there nothing more yon can tell
me about these ideas?" aaked Mrs.

e, with gT owing inter-ea- t.

"There ia one more accret, as ter-
rible aa it ia beautiful. Ideaa never
come alone; they bring their asso-
ciates with them. Cheriah one evil,
lawless idea, and seven more wicked
than itself will surely come with it.
These will call in more and more un-

til presently you find yourself en-

slaved, bound hand and foot, and the
end" here Mrs. Cheery-up-hea- rt whis-
pered a word to her neighbor, at
which both ladies turned pale and
shivered.

"On the contrary, cherish one good
idea and this idea will caU in a whole
family of relativea, also good and
Deautitui. j

That is well wortav- - --knowing,
Mra.

Tea, good ideaa have a way of
calling in more and more, for ideas
are like children and always come
clasping each other's handa. So one
idea calls in another until you find
yourself surrounded by a shining
host which, Hke angela, attend your
waking hour and your dreams and
are always with you."

"I see one shining is your eyes
now," cried Mra.
eagerly.

"How rruJek you era what may it
be?" aakad Mra. Cheery-up-hear- t,

smiling.
"It ia the idea of love with your

leave I aaail take it home with me."
Union flagnai.

Bafoea lil.r

A few years ago, while Eobert
Stewart waa governor of Missouri,
a steamhoatman was brought in from
the penitentiary as an applicant for
a pardon, says the Indianapolis
Sentinel. He was a large, powerful
fellow, and when the governor looked
at him he seemed strangely affected.
He scrutinized him long and closely.
Finally he signed the document that
restored the prisoner to liberty. Be-

fore he handed it to him he said:
"You will commit some other crime,
and be in the penitentiary again, I
fear." The man solemnly promised
he would not. The governor looked
doubtful, mused a few minutes and
said: "Tou will go back on the river
and be a mate again, I suppose?"
The man replied that he would.
"Well, I want you to promise me one
thing," resumed the governor. "I
want you to pledge your word that
when you are mate again you will
never take a billet of wood in your
hand and drive a sick boy out of a
bunk to help you load your boat
on a stormy night." The steamboat
man said he would not, and inquired
what the governor meant by asking
him such a question. The governor
replied: "Because some day that
boy may become a governor, and you
may want him to pardon you for a
crime. One dark, stormy night,
many years ago, you stopped your
boat on the Mississippi river to take
on a load of wood. There was a
boy on board who was working his
passage from New Orleans to St.
Louis, but he waa very sick of fever
and was lying in a bunk. You had
plenty of men to do the work, but
you went to that boy with a stick
of wood in your hand and drove him
with blows and curse out into the
wretched night and kept him toiling
like a slave until the lpad was com-
pleted. I was that boy. Here is
your pardon. Never again be guilty
of such brutality." The man, cow-
ering and hiding his face, went out
without a word. What a noble re-
venge that waa, and what a lesson to
a bully!

One of the first announced purposes
of King Edward VII. is to improve the
housings of the poor in London. With-
in a few years the corporation of Liv-

erpool has demolished 6,500 unsani-
tary dwellings and is now erecting
183 houses for the poor. In this re-

form Liverpool has spent t2.00O.000.

. .w ,1 I

..inner r, i a, wno came to
Pn seott m March last, and who pass
est himself off as mining editor of the '

New York Tribune and also connect- -
ed with the Financial News, turns :

out to be a plain, every day confidence
man and swindler. Shinn tried to
work his smooth game in Prescott.
but as far as known failed. From
here he went to Phenix where he is al-

lege! to have worked off a number of
worthless drafts, receiving what their
face value called for. About the
time that these worthless pieces of
paper commenced to return to PK
nix he shitted his base of oper-aon- s

to Los Angeles where, acv Ta.ng to
the Herald of that ciiv. he IdTT
wholesale business h. eastern drafts,
As the financial atmoanhem com.
menced to warm up around him there
he suddenly left ostensibly for Bakers- -

field, where he no doubt attempted to
work the oil fields. Shinn is smooth.

1

olly anfl plauwhle.

Dr. L. C.Gonzales alsocame up from
Phenix this morning and will again
locate in Prescott. He has secured
offices in the Bashford block and will
occupy them just as soon as they are
completed. The doctor has a host of!
friends in Prescott. who will welcome
his return.

SANTA MARIA ITEMS.

The Journal-Miner'- s Correspondent
Sends an Interesting Bunch

of News.

Eureka district. June 1. Editor
Journal-Miner- : I herewith send you
a few Eureka district items:

The Lucky Blacksmith group, on
Boulder creek, owned by Mr. Ander- -

son, are being worked by A. 0
and others, Mr. Anderson being
charge of the work. The clai' s aie
improving as depth is attained,

J. Stanley Brown has a force of
j men siuking on the Niagara, a large

,
coPPe1' property which he has ;r

bond from Messrs. Voge, Baut
Lind.

John Xieman is piling up rich ship
ping ore from his Copper
mine, preparatory to sBipmei 3

bond he had given having nr
owing to the law suit now undt I--

between the parties bo. g
the "an old story, wheneve. 1

good thing is in sight a lawsuil '

"s
the game. This time the bcji a
Qut the ,awsuit k A-
deepest workings of the Copper
Glance there is more shipping ore
than ever.

Harley Miller is striking good look-

ing sulphurets ore on the Weasel,
owned by Mrs. Rachel Milk--r an 1

Rose Roberts, said claim being the
first east extension of the Copptr
Glance.

Mr. Colin Timmons is crowding
work on the famous King mine, on?
of the large copper properties le hr.

under bond anil lease from Lawler At

Wells. It is sure the King it every
sense of the word.

Charles Crosby and John Roberts
are striking very rich copper ore in
the tunnel they are running on

owned by them and your
worthy mayor, R. H. Burmister. The
Christmas has all the good things in
her that are expected of a Christmas.

Uncle Rob Sanders is working on
promising silver prospect, adjoining
the famous Cow Boy group, owned by
Messrs. Shipp and Sorensen.

Messrs. Rudkins and Savage are
pushing work on a group of gold and
silver mines, which they sold an in-

terest in to Professor Graves. Gua
Anderson is working on his and RV)

f jilt's Vmtract mine a larw low
oA rr, rvr.vrv.rtir fill liseol

tkl,Tlm '
tv vfKtr9 aoT,

but owing to high transportation it waa
of no value at that time, since a rail
road is a sure thing. Gus and Rob
have a stake in the contract.

Col . Dougine is crowding work oa
the Sultan and several other promi.-- --

ing claims, which he has been fortu-
nate in acquiring. Everybody hopes
the colonel makes a grand success as
he is the right man in the right plac-- .

Ed. Hahnel is working on his Hon-olul- a,

a gold claim that looks very
promising.

C. A. Feast is running a shaft on
contract on the Swiss Belle. t!e ore
looking well in deepest working

The Anola boys have some fine gi 1

ore on the dump of their S ni.-- a

Girl which they intend shipping.
D. C. Thorne, the old war horse of

Santa Maria, has a force of men at
work on the Florence, a property that
has fine surface showing. .Asui
lias always made a success in t
district, the Florence will fall )

with everything he'has worked on.
Joe Howells. who has seven hun

dred feet of shafts and tunnel us
Purple Rose group with goor 1
all the workings is about to a
rich reward by getting the go . .a
and lots of it for the group. t
Joe you need a reward for your
ing fqualities.

Mr. and Mrs. Black are taki. re
of the Waters property which is e
at the present time.

Dan WeUster is raising a garden in
the Roberts place. John having moved
his family to Copper creek, the county
seat of Eureks district.

Mr. Pijk has located several clair.s
in this district close to the line of tie
railroad. He is spending a go. d
many dollars prospecting same. Hoie
he is richly rewarded. Adios.

Come on R. K.

OUR PUBLIC RECORDS.

June .'1 Xora E Gray, to D b Shei
mtge. lot II. Sjiarkling addition .o
Jen uiie: SI .td.

Frank Wagner and wife to R J
Holmes mtge, laud in Sec 19 aud 0
twp 1 1. n 4 w.

H R Johnson locates Dougine No 2
placer claim. Eureka dist.

J T Dmgine locates Dnigine Xo 2
Eureka dist.

S W Alberton locates Dougine Nj
1 placer claim, Eunka dist.

E R Hotsenpiller et al locate
five placer claims. Cherry Creek dist.

A E Lavels locates Oregon mine.
White Picacho dist.

Xick Schlumburger to Fritz Yier-thral-

and C W Saner deed, oue ha.f
of Victor mine. Hassampa dist.

G P Harrington aud Otto Libardon
locate three mines. Tiger dist.

C P Collins et al incorporate
Mining Co; capital 'JWX 1.(100.

T C Xolan locates Sangamon mine,
Hassayanipa dist.

Tom Isaacson to Jim Lee and Ai
Jung deed. Whiskev Diggings placer
claim. Walker dist: '$100.

L E Morris to Mamie M Cliffor 1

deed, lot 24, blk 27. Prescott; 300.

Bonnie Gold Mining Co locate;
Onion mine. Bur Biur dist.

OUive M Xellis locate Gray Eagle
mh)e c

John r& to Fred Sattes aud M
Kennv, lease, o years, lots 10, 1 1 . 1

12, blk 13, Prescott and inapt CM
cr month.

Cecil G Fennell and wife to Val
Verde Copper Co dead, nruaaBTTrns
pnipertie. Ago Fria dist; $100.

P W 0n liven to L E
rise mtcv of $300.

Township Plats Received

1- nited States Land office, 1' X
.Anf ' . ??. s
hereby given that the approvt.i 9
OI lne surveys ot me iouow ing
hips have lieen received at this e.
Townships Xos 30,31, X rang , 1

and 2 west and twp 32 X 2
west.

The above will be officially .de l
this office on Julv 1, from and an r
which date entries will he allow 1

by qualified entryinen.
Frederick A. Tritle. jr.. Register,

J. C. Martin, Receiver,
First puhlicat ion May 31.

C. P. Collin aa ' ':irtv left In
tave last evening.


